KBG VOICE: October/November 2020

Upcoming Events

November 2020 Campaign
#NoNicotineNovember | #ThankfulForOurLungs

Check out our social media pages and interact with us! There is always a chance to win KBG incentives and gear for your posts that tag @KBGdelaware.

Follow us on Snapchat, TikTok, Instagram, and Facebook: @KBGdelaware

Youth Summit - January 2021
Planning is underway for the 2021 KBG Virtual Youth Summit. Continue to check the KBG VOICE newsletters for where/when to register, and how you can be a part of this awesome event.

In Case You Missed It...

New/Returning Force Captain Training

There is still time to become a trained KBG Force Captain!
Force Captains lead the KBG organization by developing the strategic plan, monthly campaigns, training retreats, social media, and so much more! Email Matt Coyle to learn how you can be a Force Captain today.

Force Captains

**Force Captain Call & Elections**

Friday, November 6, 2020
7:00 PM to 8:00 PM

Elections for the Statewide Leadership Team will occur during our next Force Captain Call. If you would like to run for a statewide position, please see previous email for more information. All Force Captains should be present on the call.

The Zoom link for this meeting will be sent to your email.

**Force Captain Training**

All Force Captain Training requirements should be completed by November 6, 2020.

All requirements must be completed to receive the Force Captain Training incentives and to run for a Statewide Leadership Team position.

Download Training Requirements Document

**Virtual Force Meetings**

Don't forget to schedule regular KBG Force Meetings, even if they have to be virtual! Make your meetings fun, while still being productive.

Some things to do at your meetings: planning activities based on the monthly campaign (November = No Nicotine November/Thankful For Our Lungs), new member training, Take Down
Tobacco Training, planning social media activities and contests.
If you need help planning meetings, please reach out to Matt.

---

**Take Down Tobacco - Force Training**

Don't forget to train your Force in Take Down Tobacco 101. You can either lead or guide the training in-person or virtually. Training your Force will ensure all your Force Members have the tobacco knowledge they need to be successful and educated KBG Force Members.

---

**Fall Recruitment**

Any Delaware youth in grades 3-12 will receive a KBG Welcome Package if they sign up on the website in November 2020! They have to be a 'new' member and not have registered on the website before.

The Force/School that is able to get the most new members registered will get a special incentive! Challenge your fellow Force Captains to see who's Force can get the most.

---

**Force Advisors**

**Force Training**

All Forces should be trained in Take Down Tobacco 101. Your Force Captains are able to lead/guide this training with the Force in-person or virtually. If you need assistance completing the training, please reach out to Matt.

**Monthly Reports**

Please make sure you are completing a monthly report each month - even if you do not have anything to report. More information is better than no information so be sure to report on all activities, events, social media, outreach, etc.